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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK HALL OF FAME 
The more thingschange the more theystay thesame. I am reas-
suming theposition of FPA Forum Editor after a long hiatus. Much
thanksgo out to Gina Sample, CarolynYabe,Rodneyand Bethany
Sanchez for theirefforts as past FPA Forum Editors. These indi-
viduals deserve much praise for helping bring theForum into mod-
em times. Much thanks as well to the innumerable contributors
such as Arthur Coddington, Bill Wright, Lany lmperiale, Yendor
Martikonis and the inimitable Roland B. Rush to name but a few.
So here we go again. If you don't know me, please e-mail, call or
somehow introduce yourself. I am here to help your voice be
heard by our jamming brethren.The basic role of theFPA Forum
will be unchanged. It will still be thefocal point. at least print wise,
of our beloved sport. There will be a certain refocusing in this is-
sue. I will try to bring more articles on the playing side of thesport
either via technical corner articles or lengthierreports on touma-
ments. The FPA Fonrm will to a great degree be a reflection of
Tom Leitner's award winning “Freestyle Frisbee" web page (It is
located at http://www.frisbee.com/).Most of what one would find
on theweb page will be mentioned at least in brief in the Forum. If
you have access to the lntemet. please take time to check out
Tom's page as well as some otherexcellent selections which can
be found on his “Disc Links” site. The forum will remain the pri-
mary source for freestylenews. political and technical issues. One
other notable issue of importance is updating your FPA member-
ship dues. The Freestyle Players Association is in great need of
funding. Their are no sugar daddies or mommies helping us out.
This sport is a reflection of your passion for spin no matter what
your playing status is. It simply cannot exist without your help.
Please take the time and a little extra cash and do a world of
good.
IN THIS ISSUE
- Results
- Frisbee Hall of Fame
- Upcoming Events
- FPA World Championship Preveiw
- Membership Fonn

For the first time in our history, a freestyler has made it into the
"International Frisbee Hall of Fame". The honor goes to the
irrepresable Velasquez brothers. Erwin and Jens helped usher in
the modern era with the high flying acrobratics and near frantic
style of play. They were the first “Super Stars" of freestyle play.
Anyone who has seen them play would agree that the honor is
richlydeserved. Their induction brings up a larger issue. Who else
is deserving of induction to the "Hall"? Since the modern era of
freestyleis not thatold, the tendancy is to focus in on the modern
players. The problemwith thatis it does not do justiceto thosewho
helped craft thesport from its infancy.The next step in our process
of identifying qualified individuals is to try to piece togetherthefrag-
mented history of freestyle. Victor Malafronte has been busy re-
searching and writing a book on disc collecting which also touches
on some very revealing historical perspectives. This certainly will
help put some of the major pieces together. I will be taking on this
endeavor on the part of the FPA. Afterthere is enough knowledge
in place, we will proceed by selecting a qualified panel to deter-
mine the criteria and process for induction. In a way, we've got the
horse in front of the carriage, but if there ever was a lock, it is the
"Vee Bros“.

Photo credits:
Joel Rogers (frisbee.comarchive)
Chipper Gits (Scott Starr)
Cover shot of Amy Bckken (Felix Senquiz)
Skippy in leg warmers (Dan Exclby)
Velasquez Brothers (from frisbee.comarchive)
Dave Schillerflyinggitis (Felix Senquiz)
TravisWhite (Brian White)
Dave Schillerhand plant (Felix Senquiz)
Jeff Kruger (from frisbee.comfilephoto)
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RESULTS
The WFDF FreestyleFinals
Kaivopuisto Park, Helsinki, Finland
August 10th, 1997
Afteran early drop and a fairly slow start, the top seeded team of
the tournament Dave Schiller, Tom Leitner and Chuck Richards
took charge. Schillerdid some of thehottest combos of the touma-
ment including a double spinnig flamingopull to a double spinning
flamingo—osis catch. He also did a mondo against the spin combo
off one of Leitner's high 2 "spanker" throws. By the end of the
routine it seemed clear thehigh difficultyof their routine combined
with clean execution (2 drops) had earned them the title. For
Richards it was his first world title. For Leitner and Schiller it was
their 10th, joining Larry lmperiale (10), Kevin Givens (11), and
Joey Hudoklin (12)with 10 or more world titles. In a close second,
Finnish ex—patriot Petri "Dish" Isola and teammates Visa Ruuhinen
(Fin) and veteran jammasterJan Ekman (Swe) had a great seed
busting routine to beatout heavy favorites Lany lmperiale, BillWright
and overall winner Sune Wentzel (Nor). The fourth spot went to the
athleticstyles of Hartrnut Wahrmann (Ger), Rhetto Zimmennan
(Swz) and Carl Storz (Ger). The tournament was a tremendous
rejuvenationfor overall players as well as freestylerson the conti-
nent. An estimated crowd of 750+ enthusiastic and vocal fans
cheered thefinalists every move making thisone of themost elec-
trifying rounds in recent memory.
OPEN FINALS
1. Dave Schiller/TomLeitner/CharlesRichards USA
2. Petri Isola, USA/Wsa Ruuhinen, Finland/Jan Ekman, Sweden
3. Sune Wentzel, Norway/Larry lmperiale/BillWright, USA
4. Hartmut Wahrmann, Ger./R. Zimmennann, Swi/.C.Storz, Ger.
5. J. Arversk/S. Karlsson/R. Karlsson, Sweden
6. M. Nilson/B.Alhstrom/P. Jonson
WOMEN'S FINALS
1st- Ekman Ninna, LindbladCarina - Sweden
2nd - Koivikko Tarja, Kohonen Tuija - Finland
3rd - Stenbraten Cecilie, Ruda Heidi - Nonrvay
4th - Olnils Regina, Johansson Linda - Sweden

The 1997 Santa Cruz Classic FreestyleFrisbeeTournament
Manresa State Beach, CA - June 21-22.
By Roland B. Rush
In the Open Pairs Finals on Saturday, first place could have gone
to eitherofthetop two teams as both played thebeachgame mag-nificently. Locals SkippyJammerand Tommy Leitner demonstrated
home beachadvantage and outshredded Dave Murphy andArthur
Coddington for the title. These two teams were very hot and not
only had incredible difficulty, but did lots of clean co-ops. Mikey
Reid and Larry Imperiale overcame a slow start, then wanned up
with nearly maximum bonus points awarded. Brenda Savage and
Steve Hays adapted the Green Lake “groove game” to the beach
taking the fourth slot.
Sunday's co-op round seemed to be even hotter with 6 teams com-
peting in 7 minute routines. Larry, Arthur, and Dave went out early
and shredded throughoutthe 7 minutes, with lots of spontaneous
exchanges, huge Dave Murphy catches in the water. and nearly

maximum bonus points. Skippy, Tommy, and Mikey followed. and
after a slow start, theyput togetheran incrediblesequence of moves
thatwas the highlight of thetourney. First, Mikey did a huge Roots.
ltwas unclearto thejudges if he was completelysubmerged (which
would have resulted in no super bonus points). Next Tommy does
an incredible triple spinning pull to a skid combo into his own ver-
sion of roots. Skippy finished the sequence with some serious
technical stuff culminating with a summersaultwater gitis. guar-
anteeing the “water catch super bonus points" while keeping his
hat on thewhole time. With all thissplashing around, theydidn't do
a roll to a teammates’ direct catch, which cost them5 bonus points
and probably the title. Third place went to Steve Hayes (the vet-
eran), and Matt and Jacob Gauthier(the rookies). These guys
played a go-for-it, spontaneous beachjamming stylethatwas defi-
nitely appreciated. Matt and Jacob come from the Jammer Fann
(as I call it) in Sonoma, CA, with head farmerMike Esterbrook cul-
tivating great up-and-coming players like Matt and Jacob, Tam
Wolfe, and Art Vrger, last year's Junior World Champion.
OPEN PAIRS (5 minutes)
1st- Skippy Jammer/TommyLeitner
2nd-ArthurCoddington/DaveMurphy
3rd- Larry lmperiale/MikeyReid
4th- Steve Hays/Brenda Savage
5th- Hal EricsonlRogerCole
6th- Doug Koms/ScottWeaver
7th-Jeff Kmger/CindyKruger
8th-Art Vrger/JacobGauthier
9th(tie)Matt GauthierIMikeCloud
9th(tie)Bob Boulwareffom Sahlit
11th-Tarn Wolfe/Mike Esterbrook
CO-OP(7 minutes)
1st: Dave Murphy/ArthurCoddington/Larry Imperiale
2nd- Skippy JammerflommyLeitner/Mikey Reid
3rd- Steve Hays/Matt Gauthier/JacobGauthier
4th- Hal EricsonlRogerCole/ScottWeaver
5th- Brenda Savage/TomSahlit/MarkRegalbuti
6th- Cindy Kruger/Jeff Kruger/Bob Boulware

The 1997 Northwest Regional Freestyle Frisbee Champion-
ships. Seattle, WA. July 19-20th
MIXED PAIRS FINALS
The Mixed Pairs finals featured some great freestyle and several
well choreographed routines. It came down to thehome town team
of Jeff & Cindy Kmger hitting their routine to put pressure on the
World Champs Dave Schiller& Amy Bekken. Dave & Amy held on
withhigh diff and clean playto pull out thewin. Steve Hays & Brenda
Savage (‘the Savage Beast‘) played consistently hein to surprise
some people with a strong 3rd place finish.
1st - Amy Bekken/DaveSchiller
2nd - Jeff and Cindy Kruger
3rd - Steve Hays and Brenda Savage
4th - Lisa Hunrichs and Randy Silvey
5th - Larry lmperiale and Judy Robbins
6th - Mary Jorgensen and Joel Rogers
7th - Tom Leitner and rose
8th - Peter Laubertand Lori Daniels



 
WOMEN'S FINALS
All 4 teams in the Women's pairs finals had well choreo-
graphed routines making it a pleasure for the crowd and the
judges to watch. Amy Bekken & Judy Robbins were "on"
and hit several hein co-ops and indys to take the top spot.
Lisa Hunrichs & Mary Jorgenson played very well to their
music and gave thecrowd reason to make noise. rose & Lori
Daniels were solid throughouttheirroutine edging out Cindy
Kruger & Brenda Savage for third.

lst - Amy Bekken/Judy Robbins
2nd - Lisa Hunrichs/Mary Jorgensen
3rd - Lori Daniels/rose
4th - Cindy Kruger/Brenda Savage

OPEN PAIRS FINALS
Upon completionof the finals, a case could have been made
for any one of the top four teams to be thewinner. The high
presentation and great choreographyofRandy Silvey& Dave
Schiller,theincrediblehigh difficultyofTom Leitner& Dave
Murphy,Yarnell/Haynes‘original,highly restricted acrobatic
moves, or Mikey Reid & Larry Imperiale using thewind as
their friendall had legitamate claims on the title.

1st- Randy Silvey/DaveSchiller
2nd - Larry Imperiale/MikeyReid
3rd - Tom Leitner/DaveMurphy
4th - Steve Haynes/DanYarnell -

5th - Peter Laubert/RandyWylot -

6th - Carlos "Pipo" Lopezlloel Rogers
7th- Craig Burris/Dan Swanson
8th - MarkBlakemore/GregRiley

JUNIORS FINALS
The Juniors competition was a close contest withArt Viger
taking thetop honor. The competitors had theopportunity to
get their throws from some top players like Peter Laubert,
Randy Silvey and rose.
lst - Art Viger, 8th Grader,Rincon VlyMiddle School, CA
2nd - Andy Moering, 10th Grader, Roosevelt I-IS, WA
3rd - Lauren Soderland, 10thGrader Blanchet HS, WA
4th - Henry Schnieder

,
7th Grader Seattle Country Day

School, WA
Thanks to Lisa Hunrichs & Mary Jorgenson for such a great
tournament!

The 1997 Senior Championship
July 21-27 Vancouver, BC, Cananda.
GRAND MASTER'SDIVISION
1st Placewent to Steve Hays (theBeast), Steve Scannell and Mike
Esterbrook

.
The three had an excellent routine with a great dis-

play of kick brushing by theBeast, some hot combos by Mike, and
a couple of high jumping catches by Steve Scannell. In a close
second placeTom Gleasonand Jeff Soto used theirretro flowgame
to maximum advantage. These two displayed good control and
performed a smoothroutine. Their styles went very well together,
and bothwere able to shred with some spinning catches. 3rd went
to iiber-legendsJohn Kirklandand Dan Roddick. They used a quick
catch routine withlots of variety. Kirklandpulled out themajor crust
with some catches under his shirt and and both had lots of great
unusual throws, Stork did gitis!
MASTER'SDIVISION
The surprise winners were Greg Riley and Mark Blakemore of
Northern California's Bay Area. They were able to perfonn their
fully choreographed routine very well in the finals, winning high
presentation points, wowing the crowd, and perfonning a flowing,
well-executed routine with good difliculty.Markwas able to pull off
all those torqued moves he does so well with his long extensions,
he even sealed an amazing Oliver! Greg also was in top fonn with
turnovers and smoothrolling work. Larry lmperiale, Randy Silvey,
and Joel Rogers came in a close second. They performed very
well in semis, shredding theirpool and taking top seed. in thefinals
however, theydidn't quite maintain the rhythmtheyhad in thepre-
vious round. Vancouver hometown favorite Glen Whitlock paired
with Peter Laubertto finish out the top three. Both pulled off some
very nice stuff, Glen brought out the heavy cnist with some great
original third-worldstuff, some “on theedge“ benign material, and
even some paddidling. Peter utilized his smooth roll and passing
game.
MASTER'S-WOMEN'S DIVISION
Judy Robbinswon witha beautifultechnical one drop routine. This
was her first Masters toumamenl. Second Place was Tam Wolfe
Wger with a healing Mike Esterbrook throwing to her, and Third
Place was JoAnn Gallagenrvith Laerbs throwing her counter.

New York Tournament
New York, NY
July 20th, 1997
Reported by Roger Meier
The event was two rounds with six teams playing in both rounds.
The site was in Battery Park,which is in lower Manhattan, near the
ferry out to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. The first round
was ordered randomly with the second seeded by results of the
first round.
Jeff O'Brien and Paul Kenny played well again in thesecond round
under swirling and gusting winds, but were not able to seal with
much consistency leaving thedoor open for Meier & Simon. Play-
ing in the strong winds Meier & Simon started very conservatively
and were dropless through half the routine. Towards the middle of
the routine they started to rev up the moves a bit as their confi-
dence was rising and Roger hit a few double spinning catches and
Doug did his turbo hein pull outs to Lacers and thelike.Afewspon-
taneous co-ops (all planned co-ops were shelved given the



extreme winds) worked well and theyfinished with two drops.
The otherteams had more trouble with thefierce winds with a close
finish for third and fourth places. The last two teams were very
brave local players, most in their first tournament. Richie
Regansburg and Bill Dubilearhad some of the best moves of the
day with Richie doing a lot of vertical work in the strong winds and
Bill hitting a lot of great rim work. Brad Keller did a good job provid-
ing a nice field and a good sound system. Brad injured his ankle
and was unable to play but seemed to enjoy the day and should
be proud of putting on a nice event.

1. Roger Meier & Doug Simon
2. Paul Kenny & Jeff O'Brien
3. Richie Regansburg & Bill Dubilear
4. Alan Caplan & Walter Dunbar
5. Avi Horowitz & Scott Sailor
6. Jill HansoN-Simon & Roy Barrett

Minnesota States
St. Cloud, MN
June 21, 22 1997
OPEN

1 Tim Mackey/PatMarron/Rico Schnieder
2 Chris SiebenlTm Gellerrnan/GeneLaForge
3 Chris Porterffim Rieth

AMATEUR
1 Mike Kukuk/Randy Farahger
2 Nate Johnson/Jim Goude/Ed Schroer
3 Brad EmerylRob Weege

MASTERS
1 Jim Smith/RickRentz
2 Bob Ramey/Ron Ramey/'Bear" Rusthoven

WOMEN
1 Denise OerlienIKn'sta Sieben

JUNIOR
1 JackSmith/AaronVlfilliams
2 Joe SmithlBrandonHanson

ConnecticutStates
Roseland Park,Woodstock, CT
June 14, 1997
Choose a division

1 Toddy Brodeur/John Dwork/ChrisRyan
2 Alan Caplin/RickWilliams
3 Dave Jones/ScottSailor
4 Carl Emerson/SteveScannell/JasonSouthwick
5 Stuart FarquharsonIBrianTraichel

Narragansett Freestyle97
Narragansett, Rhode Island
June 7 1997
OPEN PAIRS

1 Ted OberhausI Doug Simon
2 Paul Kenny I Jeff O'Brien
3 Bill DublilierlRichie Regensberg
4 Toddy Brodeur I Walter Dunbar
5 Rick VlfilliamsI Alan Caplin
6 Dave Jones / Scott Sailor
7 Steve Scannel I Chris DePao|a

Octad
Tinicum State Park, Erwinna, PA
May 25, 1997
OPEN PAIRS

1 Merrill Detwiler/ScottSailor
2 Jeff O'BrienIDave Steger
3 Everett Evans/FrankSenk
4 Deb Adamson/BobGraham

New Zealand FlyingDisc Championships
Christchurch, NZ
1/18, 19 1997
OPEN TEAMS

1 Peter BowielBob Gentil
2 Pete CrowtherIMurrayLauder
3 Neil GardnerIBrendan Griffith
4 Rick Lewis-Shel|ICraig McNab/Alf Saunders
5 Penny Jackson/KristenLewis-Shell/RoobieWard

Virginia State Championships
Fredricksburg,VA
April 13, 1997

1- Todd BrodeurIJeff O'BrienIJudy Robbins
2- ArthurCoddington/ChuckRichard
3- Larry lmperiale
4- Gary Auerbach/Brian McElwain
5- Paul KennIPipo Lopez
6- Buddy AdamsIGregg Hosfeld

Oklahoma State Championship
Haikey Creek Park - Tulsa, OK
August 30, 31 1997

1- John Kirkland/HarveyBrandt
2- Steve Wardlshawn O'Connell
3- Shawn LaMastus/John ‘Rock’ Stewart
4- Rick NeilIBob "Dr. Doom’ Morton/Steve Raper
5- Shane HedrickIKevinMcCoy/MarkVasicek
6- John Green/Jeff Green

1997 Rhode Island States
Newport, RI
April 26, 1997
OPEN PAIRS

1 Steve Scannel|IRickVlfilliams
2 Toddy Brodeur/Chris DePao|a
3 Dave JonesIScott Sailor
4 Jason SouthwickIBrianTraichel
5 TM. DyerlBillMacvlfilliams
   As many of you know, my husband, Rodney Sanchez, and I will
beleaving thecountry in a couple of months. This will mean that
some transitionswill take place in themanagementof FPAfunc-
tions. I have been serving as theTreasurerand, recently, as the
day-to-day director. The FPA Board of Directors is looking for
your help: eitherto take on some oftheactivitiesthatI have been
performing, or to pick up other responsibilitiesso that existing
volunteers can switch their responsibilitiesin order to concen-
trate on new activities. If you can help, please call Amy at 619/
454-6684. dam on, volunteerism!
Thanks, BethanyPorter-Sanchez

     
    
    
  



JUNIORS TECHNICAL CORNER

AdvancedCatches
In order to deal with any advanced catch there are cer-
tain guidelines to keep in mind.
Footwork:Learn to let thedisc do all thework. The best
way to do that is to anticipate where the disc will be
when you are trying to catch it and to move your feet in
order to get into position to catch it. If thedisc is coming
right at you after a couple of spins for example, you know
thatyou've got to get out of the way.
Catching Window: Every catch has a window. By sim-
plyjumpingto one side you've now opened up thecatch-
ing window. An under the leg catch has a big window.A
"flamingitis" has a smallerwindow. An "Oliver" has an
even smallerwindow. Learn how big thosewindows are
and practicegetting your body into position to open them
up. Agreat drill is to stand by yourself and work on ev-
ery basic catch, doing them with both hands.
Quadrants. There are 4 catching quadrants: behind or

The World Jl“1i01' around the head, behind or aound the back, behind or
Frisbeerm» disc Ch3mPi0flShiPF311311518 around either leg and behind or around the ankles. Set
Dallas,TeXaS'-September3748' "

‘

’ the disc up and perform the catches with both hands
until you've done them all. Next practice doing them all

BOYS: with the other spin. Soon enough, you will have a full
J01"! Bllttre)’ - N3ShVi11e, TN repertoire of catches.
Evan Janneman - Bellevue, WA

_

Tommy Hodges - Jacksonville,FL
Andy Boering - Seattle, WA
Matt Oller - La Grange, IL
Alex Pierson - Coronado,CA
Xtehn Titcomb - Seattle, WA
Art Viger - Santa Rosa, CA

Girls:
ChristinaBurnap - Seattle, WA
Alison Cremer - Ottumwa, IA
AmberHoffman - Birdsboro, PA
Mirella Martinez - Dallas,TX
Miroslava Martinez - Dallas,TX
Molly Montes - Seattle, WA
Nikki Ross - Lancaster, PA
Lauren Soderland - Seattle, WA

  



Florida States
October4, 5
Orlando, FL
Bob Lewis (407) 295-8713
blewis2190@aol.com
SoutheastFlyingDisc Championships
October25, 26
Fore Palms Disc Golf Club
Jacksonville,FL
Pairs
Paul Kenney Kenny%jx%psd@mr.navair.navy.mi|
27 FRISBEE or 904-285-6969
Dan Berman 904-993-DISC

UPCOMING EVENTS
FreestylePlayers Association
World Championships
Oct. 10-12
Ala Moana Beach Park. Honolulu, HI
Lori Daniels
Lorixdisc@aol.com
808-734-7724

ArizonaStates
November8,9
Scottsdale, AZ
Freestyle, DDC, Accuracy, MTA, Golf
Harvey Brandt
hbrandt@roadrunner.paradiscevud.k12.az.us

PERSONALITY PROFILE
NAME: Jeff Kruger
NICKNANIE: Splat
PARTNERS: Cindy Kruger
OCCUPATION: Wharehouse
HOME TOWN: Wenatchee, WA 

CURRENTHOME: Yakima,WA
PREFERRED DISC: Fast Skystyler(white or
green)
TYPEOF FAKE NAILS:Krazy Glue Tube(2
on right, one on left).
ADHESIONMETHOD:Krazy Glue
MENTORS: Chip Bell, Crazy John Brooks,
Tommy Leitner
THE STRANGESTTIHNG YOU'VE SEEN
AT A FREESTYLEEVENT:When I got 2nd
at Worlds.
NOTABLEACCOMPLISHIVIENT:'93 North-
western Mixed Pairs title. '94 YakimaOpen title.
FAVORITEMOVE: Oliver pull or Big table
top gitis.
MOVIE: The Song Remains the Same
FOOD: Garden Variety.
SONG: TNT
KITCHEN UTENSIL:Beer Mug/CoffeeCup.
PI-HLOSOPHY OF LIFE: Jam
HEIGHT: 5'8"
WEIGHT: 150 lbs.
AGE: 31 yrs.



FPA MEMBE.RS,.HI'P FORM
Join the fun now! Become a memberof thedynamic sport of freestyleand receive the latest news and informationon
tournaments, festivals and demonstrations.

$10 BRONZE MEMBERSHIP(Disc, Newsletter subscription and Voting privileges.
$20 SILVERMEMBERSHIP(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Voting privileges, 20% discout on FPA

merchandise and eligibilityto compete at FPA toumarnents).n

$40 GOLD MEMBERSHIP (Disc, Newsletter subscription, Voting privileges,20% discount on FPA
merchandise, eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments and win prize money.

city

Phone e-mail age

Vlfithyour membership,you have a choice of eithera SkystylerSportdisc by Discraft Products a 165 gram Frisbee® FlyingDisc or a 100 mold
Frisbee® FlyingDisc by Wharn-O Mfg. with the current season FPA premium design. Please indicateyour preference below.

Discraft Skystyler
__

Wham-0 165g
j

Wham~O 100 mold

make checks or money order payable to: FREESTYLEPLAYERSASSOCIATION P.0. BOX 2612 Del Mar, CA 92014-2612

‘ ' >

FREESTYLEPLAYERSASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612




